
Cool cooke and vigorous veale defeateci BC debaters in
Mcgoun cup contest, but Alberta lost to Manitoba

Alberta emerged victorious over UBC in the McGoun Cup
debate in Con Hall Friday night.

U of A debaters, Dave Cooke and Hai Veale, both Law 3,
contended successfully that "Worid Govermnent is the Ultimate
solution to World Peace," to defeat their oppontents David
Anderson, Law 3, and Richard Brown, Forestry 4, by a 2-4 vote.

Dospite U of A's Edmonton
triumph, the covetod cup was won search for peace."
by Manitoba. Manitoba debaters de- Portrayn nentoaima
fated their opponents from U of Aaigineaioaim sa
Tom Wood and Bob Jarvia, as weîî rapidly accelerating evolutionary
the Saskatchewan team, to gain a trend, Cooke,'s partner Voale visualiz-
total of 7 pointa, compared with U ed world government as maintaining

0f AandUBC' for eali.peace firat by eliminating friction-
o rlad Ugove re 5 h. oya-causing economic nationalism and

prch left tomai atged ooke p-secondly by depriving individual na-
n support of the affirmative heretinofhireasfagesin
Friday. NEW TWIST

SOLUTION OFFERED
Claiming the nuclear bomb has

created an abnormal world where
conventional negative thînking la
useless, he declared, "We must pro-
ject our thinking to a new sphere.
World government creatod by parti-
cipation and cooperation, and final-
Iy realized out of the fear of nuclear
war, will ho the solution to our

Charcoal Sulta, Wh%@ Jack*" ma

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

Denouncîng world governnient as
"a more mundane rehashing of na-
tional principles along broader
lines," Dave Anderson of the noga-
tivo declared "any institution based
on the reprossion of man is flot an
ultimato solution." He based his
hopes for ultimate peace on the
evolution of a new society of men
who "realize their interest lies not
in hostiities but cooperation."

His partner, Brown, brandod the
Common Market a "mere coopora-
tive club" and cited examples to

FIVE LITTLE GALS A GAIN
Five beautios will represent the

engineering departmnents and com-
pete for engineers' queen of the 24th
annual baîl. Campaigning, with the
associate rivalry between engineers
and artsmen, began at 12:00 noon
on Sunday, January 28.

The queens are Rhonda Marahal,
first year candidate, Marilou Wells,
second year, E v el1yn Kitaguchi,
elect.rical, Cathy Murdoch, chemîcal-
petroleum and Linnot Hocking, civil-
mechanical.

(Continued on page 3)

An Alumni Players Production

support his argument that the world
(and more particularly his oppon-
enta) were laboring under the delu-
sion that "dumping the diverse ele-
ments of humanity into one pot
would recondile their differences.
They couldn't keep the lid on long,"
he concluded.
STEPPING STONE

"World government may be a use-
fui stepping stone," Brown conced-
ed, "but on the basis of history and
man's nature it is not the ultimate
solution."

The debate was judged by Dr. D.
B. Scott, professor 'of physics, John
Bracco, Edmonton lawyer, and Mrs.
S. E. Forbes, trustee of the Edmon-
ton school board.

- STOP PRESS ITEM-
CALGARY - Corbet Locke,
incoming editor of The Gaunit-
let, UAC, wiIl appear before
the UAC disciplinary commit-
tee Friday, Feb. 2 on two
charges: 1. Conduct which
would seriously jeopardize re-
lations between UAC and the
U of A Board of Governors,
the Senate, and the U of A ad-
ministration. 2. Insubordina-
tion to Gauntiet editor Alan
Arthur.
EDMONTON - A member of
the UAC student council tele-
phoned The Gateway to re-
quest a Gauntiet editorial
titled "Betrayal" not be re-
printedl in The Gateway. Sece
page 4.

Here it is-The Gateway that those who
voted "no" in last week's Gateway fee increase
referendum apparently want.

For the first time in the history of The Gate-
way, advertisements appear on the front page.
Pictures are cut down to an "economicai" size.
Headlines are eliirinated and bold face cap
lines used instead. For the sake of contrast,

McGOUN FROWN whidh
stamped the faces of victorious
Alberta debaters Cooke and
Veale in Convocation Hall last
Friday shows veracîty, saga-
city, dedicacity and sincerea-
city which convinced judges
who was best. Debaters Wood
and Jarvis lost in Winnipeg,
leaving the trophy in Manitoba.

-Pix by Bill again

DUNC MARSHALL SPOUTS WISDOM
ON HURDLING MAJOR MANDATES

By Don Thomas being aimed at.
"The mandate from the student The building will be fixianced by

bodywasthemajr hrdi tathea ban through the administration
bodywa he mjoStudetUonhewhich will probably corne from theexpansion of the tdnsUio Provincial Government. Such a loanBuilding," said Duncan Marahaîl, wsotie ohl iac h

Chairman fteSEpnin present facilities as well as $300,00Committee, Tuesday. allotted by the Council for the
Although thîs mandate was ob- Physical Education Swimming Pool

tained, much planning and work re- which will be paid off by 1968.
mains before construction can start. Further help fromn the Admini-
Official approval is stili required stration is expected for such facilities
and the floorplans are still under as food services.
study by the Committee. Completion The interdenominational chapel
date of construction is still tentative will probably be financed by private
howevor. The year of 1964-65 la contributions.

1a one-page feature appears in its regular form.
Advertisements wiil not appear on The

Gateway front page for the remainder of the
term. Headlines may even re-appear. How-
ever, the University of Aiberta student news-
paper may look like this every week in the
future, unless and until a fee increase is voted.
(Student president Hyndman has unofficially

suggested next fail).
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WJ.. CONFIRMS CANCELLATION 0F EXAMS
By Jennifer Ehly

The cancellation of the February Test Week has
been officially confirmed by President Johns.

In an interview Tuesday he said: "The test week
previously scheduled for Feb. 19-24 and the implicated
curtailment of extra-curricular activities during that
time have been abolished for the 1961-62 session."

President Johns said the change was made at a
meeting of the Generai Faculty Council "in view of
the fact that mid-session examinations are now held in
January instead of December." However, this does
not mean that individuai professors are restricted from
g iving an examination at any time, he said.

The next officiai examinations will be the finals,
- f ~which begin for most on April 14.

GARNEAU UNITED CHURCH
THE UNITED CHURCH BY THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

11150 - 84tb Avenue
(5 blocks south of the Tuck Shop)

Minister: REV, BLAKE PRITCHARD

11:00 a.m.-MORNING WORSHIP
7:30 p.m.-SERVICE FOR STUDENTS AND

NURSES. COFFEE-TIME AND Y.P.U.
We invite you to "ae Garneau United your Church Home.

TICKLED PURPLE, Arts-
man AI Bleviss had funny dye
poured down his back by fun-
loving engineers. He was pun-
ished for conspiring to steal one
of the Queen candidates. AI
has been offered a job as stand-
in for Chubby Cheekers for his
twîsting performance at the
dunk tank.

-Photo by our Bill Stenton

No money, no pictures, no headlines, no nothin'

SEE
IT FOR A
SEARING

Studio Theatre

THE VISIT
Duerrehmatt

Feb. 22, 23, 24
Mar. 1 and 3

8:30 p.m.

$1.00 - $1.50

SUCCESSION
0F SHOCKS

STUDENT PREVIEW
Wed., Feb. 21-75c 1
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DON'T
BE

LATE
FOR
VERY

IMPORTANT
I

Representatives from Bell

Telephone wiIl be on Campus

ta talk about

YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL.

Appointments for interviews

can now be made with your

Placement Office for maie

students graduating in

0 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
0 COMMERCE

BE-LL

THE GATEWAY

VARSITY VARIETIES TO
RECAPTURE THE RAPTURE

Varsity Vaýueties has dropped its tradition of satire and tis
year is offering a play that is not deep-thinking or full of
morals and principles. Instead a light, fuli-of-fun show that
anyone can appreciate will be produced.

The play, called "Recapture the Rapture," by Carol Sait, a
U of A alumnus, will be presented by Jubilaires club in con-
junction with Varsity Guest Weekend, Feb. 22, 23, and 24.

The plot of the play is one of situ-
ation rather than characterization,
according to director Bob Craig, Ed.
3. "We are changing to a situation
plot this year for the purpose of
capturing the spirit and sponteneaty
of campus life," Craig said.

"Recapture the Rapture" is set in
a resort during the summer holidays.
It deals with the maturity and ex-
perience gained by a group of uni-
versity students.

The play will be a musical corne
as have ail past productions of Vý
sity Varieties. Original lyricso
music will be provided by Bill Su

Most of the characters have bE
type-cast. Rather than finding
actor to fit a particular part, ch
acterization has been wrapl

St. George's
87th Aven

Services:
8:00 a.mn.-

around the people who have turned
out for rehearsals. "It is casier to
fit people in this way," Craîg stated.

In line with this, there are no lead
actors, but rather several persons
with equal roles.

Rehearsals have been going well,
and play organizers state with confi-
dence they could put the play on
tomorrow.

Judy Bulmer is choreographer,
John Ferguson is stage manager and
Don Wells is handling the set de-
sign.

Tickets for the three performances
go on sale in SUB Feb. 12 at the in-
formation booth. Prîces are $2,
$150, and $1. Thursday night is
studtent night with ail tickets in the
house selling for $1.

15 doubin9 hi size euery four years

-This gives you some indication of how fast IBM is
growing in Canada and it says more for IBM and its
produets than anything we can say.

This phenomenal growth mneans exciting and satisfy-
ing careers at 11BM, working with the world's Most
advanced computers. Something new is always being
researched, developed and applied to business. Future
growth of the company appears unlimited and there
are irinumerable opportunities for the rapid advance-
ment of IBM personnel with ability and ambition.

If yjou wov id like Io know the
qualifications requ ired for

employment al IBM, write
for this book.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED j
444-7th Avenue West, Calgary, Alberta, AM. 6-2071 A DIVL.

Western District Manager-W. Dinsdale

lae mark9

Anglican Church
nue at 118th Street

-Holy Communion
11:00 a.m.-Holy Communion

7:00 p.m.-Evensong

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 0F THE CAMPUS
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GLO VER GOOFS OFF
TO GA TEWA YABOUT

BA CKSLAPPING
This year there has been j

change in the awards by-law,
according to Ken Glover, CO.
ordinator of student activities.

"The executive A ring," coordin.
ator Glover said, "has been deleted.

To supplement this deletion, there
has been created a new award
known as the silver A pin, which
ranks beneath the gold A pin."

Glover told The Gateway the new
order, in order of importance, is
Gold A ring, Silver A ring and Silver
A pin. He said the pin award may be
awarded to undergraduates or grad-
uates. The Golden Key award is
made only to undergraduates.

Glover also pointed out that thisý
year an awards questionnaire will
bc circulated, "which, it is hoped,
will eliminate the personal contact-
ing of candidates." He stated this
questionnaire should be mailed
within the next few days to al
club executives and. other persons
"1who have taken an active part in
Student Union ie during the past
year. Extra copies of the question-
nlaire are available in the Students*
Union office if persons have inad-
vertently been missed."

He stressed "these must be com-
pleted by noon of Feb. 10 and re-
turned to the Students' Union Office.
Applications after this date may not
be considered."

Nominations will be received byt
the chairman of the awards com-
mittee by any two students who may
nominate a third person. One of
the nominators may be called be-j
fore the awards committees to, speak
on behaîf of the seeking candidate.Di

Irrade
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Students' Union Notice Union, for the position of Signboard Dir-
Applications for the foliowing positions ector for the duration of this terni.

wll bc received in the Students' Union Honorarium.
office by the undersigned until 12:00
neon. Tuesday. February 13. Applications for committee member-
~Editor-in-Chief of the Gateway ship on the Students' Union. Student

The Editor-in-Chief of the Gateway Voiunteer Service wiil be received by
shahl be chief editorial officer of this the undersigned until 12:00 noon Febru-
publication. ary 13. For futher details sec Gateway

A honorarioni shahl be offered. article. Submnit written applications in
2Advertising Manager of the Gateway Students' Union office ho:

The Advertising Manager shall be Arts and Science Representative
responsible for provision of sufficient J. D. Marshall
advertising for the Gateway.

A commission of 81/ of advertising Promotion Committee wiii supply buses
revenue received shall be avaliabie to the University of Saskatchewan for

tthis off icer. the basketball gamnes of Feb. 9 to 10 if
3 Director of Evergreen and Gold student interest warrants Il. Fare. not

The Director of Evergreen and Gold including food. is $10 and billets are
shall be chief editoriai and organiza- being arranged. The bus will leave Fni-
tional officer of this publication. day noon and retuni Sat. midnight. Any
Senior Class Graduation Committee student who wish to go may aso attend
The Senior Ciass Graduation Commit- the U of S varieties. Interested students
tee shall be set up for the purpose of are urged to inquire at the Promotions
organizing and directing graduation office as soon as possible as tickets for
fonctions. The Senior Class Gradua- those interested in the varieties have to
lion omnmittee shalh be coînposed of be obtained.
a chairman and two other members ___

who shah be graduating seniors and Edmonton Synîphony orchestra
who shail be chosen by the Student Concert Son.. Feb. 4 at 3:00 in tihe Jubi-
Councii frorm application received. ice Auditorium.

Sgned. Guest conducor-Mr. Alexander Gibson,
G. D. Harle. Musical Director of t he Scottish
Sec.-Treas. of Students' Union National orchestra

Guest Conduclor o! the London Phil-
Applications wiii be received by Geratd harmania

D, Harle, Secretary-Treasuer, Students' Guest Artist-Mr. Geroge Zukernian.

(Continued from page 1)
When asked what ber hobbies and told the Gateway that she likes

interests are, Rhonda said, "Men!" meeting and talking with people.
She then went on to say that she Cathy, a pert five foot two (and a
likes jazz, dancing, plays the piano. half) likes skiing, swimming, riding,
She was in drama in high school and mounitain climbing, sewing and beat-
Varsity Varieties thîs year. Rhonda ing bongos. She does somne odel-
likes riding on horses and in sports ing and was grad. exec. in high
cars, water skiing, travel and dogs. school. She says she loves to travel,
She has done summer work as a play even a short trip and hopes ta work
ground director. in a European hospital after grad-

Marilou showed ber ability with uation.
knitting needies by knitting an Linnet likes riding and skating.
angora mitten while in the Photo She is interested in dramna and took
Directorate studios to be photo- ballet while in high school but
graphed. She plays piano and hasn't found ime for these activities
trumpet, curîs, figure skates, and likes in university. She likes sailing at
skin diving. She is assistant editor Wabamun in the summer and likes
of the year book this year, and was to travel anytime. She will go to
secretary of the studeîit union in Esigland ibis summer to teach and if
junior high. Fondly holding a giant she likes it there, she hopes to re-
side rule she said "If I don't learn turn after graduation.
to use a slide rule this week, there'll It is from these girls that the
be - - - ." engineers will choose their Queen.

Evelyn plays piano and trumpet The candidates this year have not
also. She was in the city band in been chosen from amnong frosh. It
Lethbridge, her home town. She is hoped by the engineers that since
was music editor on ber school paper the girls will have seen at least one
and on the executive of the young previous campaign and will know
peoples at ber church. She likes what to expect, that this will help to
skating, tennis and listening ta make the Queen Week this year the
modern jazz on stereo. Evelyn also beat ever.

Representatives of
THE

International Nickel Company
0F CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the university to discuss career opportunities
with graduating and post graduate students in

ENGINEERING
0 MINING
0 METALLURGICAL
0 CHEMICAL
0 ELECTRICAL
0 MECHIANICAL
0 CIVIL

CHEMISTRY
and GEOLOGY

On February 7th, 8th and 9th

We invite you to arrange an interview tbrough
your Placement Office

THIE

International Nickel Comipany
0F CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

Principal Bassoonist with the Van-
couver Symphony

Programi-
Overture, Carnivai Romain. Beriiez
Symphony No. 6, "The pastoral". Beet-

hoven
Concerte for Basso nand Orchestra,

Weber
Four Scottish Dances, Malcolmi Arnold

Tickets at Aiiied Arts Ticket Office

Award questionnaires, if not received
in the mail by Feb. 5, may be picked up
in the Students' Union Office.

Any two persons can nominate a third
for an award. Deadline is 12 noon Feb.
10. Ail nominations must be addresaed
to the Award Committee Chairman, care
of Students' Union office.

Kenneth E. Glover,
Coordinator of Student Activit les

Noon-time Showings sponsor-
ed by the Students' Union and
the Dept. of Extension.

Time: 12:45 sharp
Place: Med 2104
Date: Feb. 6, 1962
Royal River: the picturesque
St. Lawrence welcomnes Queen
Elizabeth en route 10 the
opening of the St. Lawrence
Seaway.

IFC and Panhelienic Council pre-
sents Songfest, Thurs.. Feb. 8 at
8:00 p.in. in the Jubilee Audi-
torioni. Ticket sales at door. Ad-
vance sales In SUB. Wed. and
Thurs. from 12:30-1:30 p.m. and
4;30-5:15 p mn. Adoîts $125 Stu-
dents $0 75.

FIRST YEIAR MEDICINE AND Medical Sciences Building) or telephoe.
FIRST YEAR DENTISTRY APPLICANTS GE 9-4982, Local 9, as joon as posible

Medical applîcants are rneuted t, after February 1, 1962 to make an ap-
cali at Dean MacKenzie'à office (Roomn pointment for an Interview.
3014, Medicai Sciences Building) as soon
as possible after February 1, 1962 to
mnake an appointrntent for a Interview. U of A 4-H Alumlni January Meeting,

Dental appluyants are requested ta cali Tues, Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m. Agriculture
ai Dean MacLeansa office (Rooni 3036, Building. Boom 245.

The Unitedi Church ol Canada
On Campus

Chaplain: Bey. Vernon R. Wishart, M.A., B.D.

Office: St. Stephen's Coliege

Phone GE 3-0652

Chaplain&s Hour - Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
Questions Students Ask-

"WHAT 15 TRUTH?"
This Week-"ýTWO KINDS 0F KNOWING"

United Churckes Near Campus
GARNEAU

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St.

METROPOLITAN
Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave.

ST. PAUL'S
Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave.

KNOX
Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.

McDOUGALL
Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.

WESLEY
Cor. 117 St. and 102 Ave.

ROBERTSON-102 Ave. and 123 St.

What's doing
in Aluminum
FABRICATION?

Lots-because fabrication îs an important part of
Alcan's business. About 15% of our ingot production
is fabricated in Canada into finîshed products. (The
other 85% nîakes a vital contribution towards
Canada's export trade.) In our own plants, we make
semi-finished and some finished products:

At Arvida, P.Q.: Rod for wre prodaction and other applications;
alurniinuipaintrpigment,

At Shawinigan, P.Q.: Wire, electrical cable, cable accessories.

At Kingston, Ont.: Sheet, piafte, foil, extrusions and rîîbing.

At Etobicoke, Ont.: Di, casfings, permanent moiti castings and
sand ca stings.

At Vancouver. B.C.:- Extrusions, rod and wire, electrical cable.

Fabrication ai Alcan is a challenging business, flot
only for graduates in physical metallurgy and mechani-

S cal engineering, but also for those in nearly all other
engineering and înany science disciplines. A typical
inetallurgical problem might involve development
work in the fabrication and heat treatnient of AI-Mg
alloys used in sheet plate and extrusions for road and
rail transport. Whatever your specialty, you are likely
to find challenging assignments at Alcan. If you're
interested, please write to

ALUMINUM COMPANY 0F CANADA, LIMITED
STAFF PERSONNEL. DIVISION - BOX 6M9, MONTREAL 3, P.Q.

or talk to aur representative when he visit s your canmpus

The following bookiels and information sheef s are available on request:
:n Presenting Alcan 10 the University Graduate. 1 The Rote oft he Physical
.,lMetallurgist in AIcan and its Associated Companies. 1 The Rote of the

Chemical and Extractive Metalurgisti n Alcan and is Assocîaled
Companies. / The Rote 0f the Mechanical Engineer in Alcan and ils
Associated Companias. I The Rois of the Chenist in Alcan and ils
Associaied Companies.
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According to usualiy reliable sources, a
great furor has arisen on the Calgary campus
over the editorial reproduced below; a letter
written by a Cal gary student to Dr. Walter H.
Johns; and a cartoon.

The editorial, tîtled "Betrayal," appeared in
The Gauntiet, student newspaper at the Uni-
versity of Alberta, Calgary branch. The letter

UAC may again be betrayed.
The first betrayal came when, in fulfilment

of an election promise, the Goverrnment buit
two very functional but grotesque-Iaoking
buildings on our campus. They fulfilled the let-
ter but not the spirit of their promise. A uni-
versity should not look like a factory.

The second betrayal came when, bowing
down to pressure from Edmonton businessmen
who were unwilling to see any potential fin-
ancial benefit going to Calgary regardless of
the long-term educational needs of Alberta,
it was decided not to move the Commerce and
Law faculties ta Calgary.

Now the Board of Governors is considering
spending $6 million to acquire the Garneau
area of Edmonton for the use of UAE. L. H.
Cragg, Vice-President of the University, ex-
plained to us: "Someone lias estimated that if
the Board of Governors were to acquire the
whole of the Garneau area for its use, the cost
would be approximately six million dollars, but
the Board lias neither made the decision to ac-
quire the property in question, nor lias it al-
located any fixed sum for the purpose."

As The Albertan notes in their lead editorial
of January 8th, spending $6 million on the Ed-
monton campus does flot mean, 'de facto', that
that much less will be spent to develop the
Calgary campus. But as yet we have been in-
formed of only vague promises, rather than de-
finite commitments, with regard to expansion
at UAC. Despite this, Dr. Cragg declares:

"...a decision lias been made to provide funds
for facilities in Calgary. The decision was
made by the Government, on the recommenda-
tion of the Board of Governors and the Presi-
dent, and those facîlities are being provided in
Calgary at an unprecedented rate."

We have three buildings, on a 320-acre
campus.

We are already frauglit with serious space

was written by Corbet Locke, Gauntiet associ-
ate editor. The cartoon, also a Gauntiet cre-
ation, was captioned "Tell us, W.J., what the
hell is UAC?" andi cepicted a group of Eci-
montonians standing around a figure labelled

The usually reliable sources al.so suggested
"cpressure" is being applied on the Gauntiet by
the university administration in Edmonton.

limitations. We estimate that UAC wiil have
an enrolment of 2,200 next year, even thougli
the official estimate is 1,900. The expansion
bere could hardly be called unprecedented, and
in our opinion immediate plans for immediate
expansion are cailed for. The Administration
at UAC lias only been able to tell us that a
small bookstore-cafeteria will be built in the
immediate future; that the residences in Cal-
gary will lie started about three months after
the new Edmonton residences are started; and
that a new Engineering building will lie the
next academic building constructed.

Dr. Cragg states that "in spite of very seri-
ous crawding at this University, higher priority
lias been given to buildings in Calgary than to
buildings in Edmonton." If this is so, con-
sidering our awn position, we strongly sym-
pathize with UAE.

Wîth regard ta the prapased Garneau ex-
panson-It seems only logical that maney is
more wisely spent when devated ta building
than ta demolishing and that in order ta serve
the best interests of the province as a whole
UAC and UAE should be developed as inde-
pendently but complementary campuses. Be-
cause the higlier education needs of Southern
Albierta are at least as great as those of North-
ern Albierta; because providing full facilities
at bath campuses would, at this stage of AI-
berta's development, resuit in costly duplica-
tion; and because UAC, as an embryonic insti-
tution for which almost ail faciities have yet
to lie built, urgently requires the $6 million
the Board of Governors is contemplating ex-
pending to buy Garneau; it wauid seem that
building up the Calgary campus is a more vital
need than demoiishing houses ini Garneau.

In aur opinion, every cent the Alberta
Gaverrnment spends on higlier education should
be spent with due concern for the long-range
needs of ail of Alberta's youth.

MANAGING EDITOR SPEAKS OUT ON REFERENDUM
Hind-sight department. Join us briefly

while we weep in aur tepid beer (aur budget
won't stand champagne-you didn't vote us
that money.)

We should have campaigned for aur refer-
endum? Ouglit we have turned politician-
let the publishing go whule we made many
speeches and promoted aur cause? No. Be-
cause we are journalists, it's aur job ta put"
out a newspaper. And because it isn't aur
cause, it's yours. Why should we have ta
"9promate" a service ta yau, aur readers?

Ought we have printed a few terrifically
scruffy-looking issues ta shame you into vot-
ing enough for samething decent? We didn't
do either of these things; we didn't campaign
and we didn't deliberately cut quality. We
worked at putting out a high class newspaper,
put the money question ta you, and rather
naively trusted.

Toa few of yau voted mare maney far Gate-
way. In fact, tao few af yau voted at ail.
Why?

Are you sinipîy content with the quality yau
already have in your campus paper, and satis-

fied that At wiil continue if you just don't rock
the boat? Sure, we'il keep on doing the best
we can-with a compromise budget. But can't
you appreciate the mucli more and better we
cauld do with the money ta, do it?

Or are you merely oblivious; are you actively
unhappy with your campus journal? So we cut
publicity for your organization-as we must
for ail organizations, as long as our space is
limited. Sa we don't print enougli that's heavy,
creative, challenging. How can we, without
dollars? You hit us from bath ends, and we 're
pinched in the middle.

Sa we don't print very often; we agree; we'd
lie only taa happy ta, serve you regularly.

Sa there are, na doulit, many faults you
could mention. But will they be cured or amel-
iorated by însisting on a stand-still journal for
a move-ahead campus? We don't suggest that
money is a cure-all. We do suggest that it is a
basic necessity for printing.

You have made your decision, which limits
aur next year's scope. Somewhere there was a
disheartening lack of vision. Was it with you
or with us?-B.L.

OH SAY can you see anybody? Hope you went ta the Mixed
Chorus Concerts this week and looked for yourself. Vertical
black shadow in center is conductor, Professor Richard S.
Eaton. -Photo by Wm. C. Stenton
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Now is the time for ail campus wheels-to-be to do something
to solidify their future positions. Now is the time for empire-
building for next year. Now is the time.

Students' council elections are in the offing. Appointments
are being made to certain higli positions in students' union en-
terprises that are not open to public election.

Now is the time for the campaigns
of the "go-getters," the "u-a 1b sa n td-t'cunocoming" young men (and womnen)l,beasatosudn'conio
whether these campaigns are puicsome, other influential position suchi
or private. as ateway editor.

rULUU TI xLPfI jI rirPTVaýi
0f course, some of the glory-seek-

ers have loaked ahead, and have flot
left their campaigns ta the period
immediately preceding the elections
and what-nat, but have canducted
their campaigns ail year.

Some people have been attempting
ta have their names spread and their
reputatians enhanced by being
"chronic joiners," chairmien of com-
mittees (no matter how unimportant
the commînttee might be), back-
siappers, phony "personalities," and
other such nansense.

Though pedestrian chairmnanships
and club memberships are satis-
factory ta some, ta others they are
merely the stepping stones ta things
higher. The ultiniate goal seems ta

( PAiRSIIY'
To The Editar:

Your editarial of Jan. 25 on the
McEachran Essay Contest ignares
several important points (which in-
dîcates that you have flot taken the
trouble ta acquaint yourself
thoroughly with the situation).

A three-hour extempore essay will
certainly "not break anyane's back."
It will also not inspire them, except
by chance, to produce much that is
worth reading-let alone receiving
a prize. Futher, this year's selec-
tion of essay topics was sa unin-
spiring that 1 for one, almost walked
straight out of the competition with-
out writing. They were an insuit
ta the students' intelligence and an'
insult ta the original idea of the
contest.

If the McEachran Philosophy Essay
Award is ta made for scholarship
or creative writing (as your edîtorial
suggests) or for imaginative philo-
sophising (which would be prefer-
able) the competitors shauld be

But I question the status that the
status-seekers are seeking. Is it
worth it? Just what has been oh-
tained once these vague ephemera]
ideas called "status" and "success"
have been achieved?

What really is the reward for the
effort expended to gain the public
eye? Are the climbers trying to
prove something ta other people, or
are they trying to prove something
ta themselves? That the individus]
is truly the "organization man", suc-
cess oriented, that aur saciety values
so highly? Or what?

W h o w i il remember today's
"ýnames" tomorraw?

Well, whatever the situation, NOW
IS THE TIME!

allowed ta select their own topics as
they wish and not be restricted toaa
short list of Reader's Digest interest
items. The essay has been made ex-
tempore ta, stimulate entries-but f
this year's result is representative.
future competitions should either lie
left wholly ta individual enterprise
or discontinued temporarily.

Yours,
Donald Phillipson

To The Editor:
Your Jan. 26 issue of the GatewaY

was a big disappointment. When 1
first glanced at it, I had thaught that
some cunning reader had stabbed
the Editor. However, a dloser look
revealed that the issue had been
printed in red ink as an advertise-
ment device. If you let me down
like that again, I will stop reading
your paper. Yustuy

Paul Legaîl, Ed. 1
(Continued on page 5)

CALGARY THROWS DOWN THE GAUNTLET
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ALBERTA ARCHAEOLOGISTS
SHOW BONES, TUSKS, TEETH
'Archaeology in Alberta' is the theme of an exhibit to open

in Con Hall Monday, February 5.
Running from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. each day from Feb. 5 to 10,

the exhibit wili be open to the public at large. It will be free.
Dispînys of widespread interest in-

clude the skills of two of man's missh-xhbto i onlysosr
ing linkcs; Java Man and Peking Teehbto sjitysosr
Man. Also on display will be bons ed by the University, the Archaeo-
tusks and teeth of mammoths foundlgia cetofAbrthR-
in Alberta; Indian and Eskimo arti- search Cauncil of Alberta and the
facts; and reproductions of Aberta G have been dat on a temsand
Indian paintings-on-rock. displayhaebn otdad

brought together by university staff
Maps showmng Alberta archaeo- members and members of the other

logical sites and routes of man's en- sponsoring bodies.
îry into Western Canada wil also Dr. Brian Hitchan, of the research
be on display. council, is the exhibition organizer

From farther afield can be seen and co-ordinator. Dr. Hitchon la
exhibits of ancient Greek, Roman editor of the Archaeological Society
and Egyptian artifacts. publications.

BOOK B Y BELKIN
DOES STA TE DUMA
The First State Duma, a book

1written by V. A. Maklakov and
translated into English by Miss Mary
Beikin will soon be published by the
University of Indiana Press in their
Russian and European series.

Miss Beikin, a former student at
the University of Alberta, translated
the volume in partial fulfiliment of
the requirements for the degree of
Master of Arts. She was working at
the time under Prof. R. W. Collins,
the former head of the U of A bis-
tory departinent. She is now teach-
ing in Calgary.
1 Publications of the volume was

-made possible through the assistance
-of The Friends of the University of
rAlberta, who provided the necessary
subvention for the printing.
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HYNDMAN DEFENDS JOHNS
A cartoon in the Universityus, W.J., what the heUl is

of Alberta, Calgary branch, UAC?'" said student president,
"Gauntiet" was biasted at Tues- ee ydan
day night's Students' Council
as being an "extremely crude"
depiction of University of AI-
berta's president, Dr. Walter
Johns.

"The cartoon shows a group
of Edmnonton mucky -mucks
holding pennants labelled
'UAE' standing around a per-
son labelled 'W.J.' saying 'Tel

"This displays a profound ignor-
ance of the contributions of Dr.
Johns to this campus and the Cal-
gary campus," Hyndman s aîd
in a letter sent to Calgary.

President Hyndman read through
five letters of a series of correspon-
dence between himself and Calgary
branch student officiais.

"I for one amn not going to stand
by and see our campus and people
on it and Dr. Johns ridiculed like
this," he said.

Today's Questions
about Tomorrow 's World
What do the Soviet

people want?

What do they plan
to achieve?

Can they succeed?

What does it mean
for the rest

of the world?

Read about their lands and of the men and women be-
hind them in these officiai documents of the 22nd
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.

-Main Report to the Congress-N. S. Khrushchev
-Report on the Programn of the Commnunist Party
-Program Adopted by the Communist Party Con-

gress
-The New Rules Adopted by the Communist

Party

Can be ordered together with "Soviet Stand on Ger-
many", which contains none dipiomatic papers and
major speeches on West Berlin and a German peace
treaty. Ail for one dollar.

World Books
9640 Jasper Avenue Edmonton, Alberta

WANTED: PRE-CHRISTMAS EXAMS Pi I
A representative group of stu-
dents on this campus have
shown favor to pre-Christmas
mid-termn examinatians. Out of
764 students questioned, 447 or
58.5% prefer exams before the
holidays.

The survey was given in 17
classes, but still lacked the num-
ber of opinions hoped for. The
whole university was not
questîoned due ta lack of time

(Continued from page 4)

To The Editor:
Commenting on the basketball

game played Friday, Jan. 26, 1 was
appalled at the display put on by
the U of A Golden Bears and Bear-
cats basketball teams.

It seems not unreasonable ta me
that a university containing 6,000
students shauld be able to put on a
better showing than that. Either
this is a reflection of poor coaching
or student apathy.

I have the following recommend-
ations for the coaching staff of the
Golden Bears.

1. Replace Bearcats with men's
resîdence basketball team.

2. Hire the UAC basketball coach.
3. Offer anything ta get players

from UAC.
Yours' truly,
John Jock.

and difficulty in reaching each
student.

The preliminary results in-
dicated 58.5% in favor of pre-
Christmnas exams, 35.9% against,
and 5.5% indifferent. Students
participating were also asked
for reasons for their choice.

A more detailed repart, based
on year, sex and last year's
average will be published at a
later date.

To The Editor:
It has been drawn ta my attention

that the administration of this in-
stitution plans ta prosecute anyone
interfering with the ESS Bail ini the
Jubilee Auditorium.

I would like ta point out the
atrocities perpetuated by the en-
gineers during their Queen Week.
Dyeing violates the sanctity of the
individual in the same way as does
rape. Vandalistic mobs organized by
the ESS attacking students and
property, drunkeness and general
disorderly conduct carried out dur-
ing the week are further examples
of these atrocities.

1 would urge any self-respecting
non-engineering student ta meet the
challenge of the Engineering Stu-
dent Society (which is favored by
the administration) with violence.

Equality for ail.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited invites graduating seniors in
Arts, Business Administration, Engineering to investigate its University
Graduate Recruitment Program.

Opportunities are available in Sales, Finance, Purchasing, Manufactur-
ing, etc. Candidates are selected on the basis of academie performance,
participation in extra-curricular activities etc.

Training and development during the two year program emphasizes learn-
ing by doing. Men are hired for productive job assignments. Graduate
trainees generally spend approximately 6 months on each of four assign-
ments in different areas.

A COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS ON

February 7th
Arangements for interviews can be made and further information about the

program obtained at the Placement Office.

Why Wait for Spring?. DO it NOW!
at ezee duzit laundromat, 8617-109 Ste

1
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Êateway features THE PSYCHOIOGY 0F WAR
PILOT 0F PEACE

Daes Canada-does the typical
Canadian-have a clearly dcfined
"1euemy image"? Alcack says "no; a
Russian or an American might bc
very sure wha is his enemy, but a
Canadian may tend ta invake "a
plague on bath your hauses." And
perhaps we may find bore some sort
of key ta peace.

We were questioning Dr. Nor-
maan Alcock-founder and chief
promoter of the Peace RLesearch
Institute--on the feasibility of

liminatiug war f rom the make-
up of the buman animai. "Wili
it be possible" we asked, "ta
isolate the virus of war? Can
we reach the concept as well as
the practise? And can we elimi-
nate, or merely contrai?" In
truc scientific spirit he answcred
11I don't know."

"#AGGRESSIVE IMPULSES"

Nevertheiess, he was willing ta
theorize.
In aur makeup, he suggested, arc

thc capabilities of "aggrcssion and
ruthlessness." as alsa of "love and
cooperatian": the negative and thc
positive, equaily reai. Any of those,
s0 thc anthrapologists say, can be
cither "upgradcd" or "downgradcd."

"In civilizcd socicty we stili get
angry but we are inhibited from
physically fighting. Wc contrai
man's aggressive irnpulse-exccpt in
international relations." In cvery
area but Uic internatitonal wc have
'downgraded" the war capacity: that
is ta say, outwardly at least.

We find that it is not nccessay
ta man's makeup ta have an
"9enemy image," Alcock con-
tinued, ither as individuals or
as nations. Every nation taday
doesn't have a clearcut enemy
image. Norway, he mnentioned
as an example. On Uic other
hand, an army is an exampie of

"'THE ENEMY IMAGE"

an institution whicb "must have
an encmny image," for an enemy
is ifs "raison d'être." "One sus-
pects that perbaps armies foster
enemny images."
"Sa," we wondered, "how might

mon systematically dawngrade thc
cnemy image?"

First, "aur hostility may bo diffus-
cd," that is, applied ta a numbor of
varicd abjects r a t h e r than con-
centrated on anc. This, aur peace-
researcher suggested, is preferable
ta a clear obliteration of aggressive
capacities, which are, after aIl, valu-
able tuais which we could nat
nicely do withaut.

A second possibility is "deper-.
sonalization," t ha t is, challenge
orientation against naturai obstacles
instead of persans.>

Growing out of this is a Uird idea,
which Uic psychalogist in Alcock

"SOME EXOTIC FANCY"

seemed ta enjay, namely, the con-
cept af "camman goals." The secret
lies in some cxatic fancy which bath
we and aur enemy want vory much,
and which demands ca-operatian for
the securing.

There is an implication here,
af the possibility of peace with-
out carcion-drearn of utoplan
thcorists througb the centuries-
social order witbaut ultimate
recourse to armed force.
Aicack is wiliing to admit Uic pas-

sibility. "Wc might study families

by Bentley LeBaron

DR. NORMAN Z. ALCOCK

which are permissive as opposed ta
authoritanian," ho suggestcd. There
are such families, held together by
love rather than fear. and without an
"cenemy image"-here we might laok
for clucs ta a wider social applica-
tion.

Ail of this bas implied peace
based not on a major change iu
human nature but on insight
inta ifs direction: nlot on climi-
nation but on contrai. Wbicb
fits with Alcock's theories, for be
insists that time is short. Chang-
ing buman nature may well be a
desirable long-term program,
but meantime we arc faccd witb
nuclear oblivion.
"Il wc are going ta sucecd," he

says, "iýtýmust be prctty wcll within
the existing framework of human
nature and human institutions-yau
aren't going ta change human nature
that much in five or ten years. And
we haven't time;" he adds, "whether
east or west, na matter aur idealagy,
we haven't tume ta convert the other
sîde, wbich amounts ither way ta
about hall Uic world."

"Canada is a most interesting pilot
plant," Alcock suggests. "In Ontario
and Quebec, much mare Uian here
in the west, wc are aware of a major
problemn in Frcnch-Engiish relations.
We aren't, on ither side, insisting
that Uic other must change; we are
trying ta discover ways ta get alang."

"Sa, what prospects?" we askcd.

"THE BIG BANG"

"How likeiy are we, as individuals
and as nations ta wax enthusiastic
about 'research for peace'?"

Alcock docsn't know. He finds
support and response-for marsy
have tired of wars and rumeurs of
wars-but bis caîl is for rcasoned
investigation quite beyond emationai
committment. Heo baves the im-
pression of a cautiaus sailor on un-
known waters.

Many men througb many years
bave contribued ta thc thcary of
war. Just se, Alcock suggests,
it wiIl take many men ta work
out thc Uieory of peace, but, be
bopes, fewcr ycars. He is hope-
ful because "on every trip" be
meefs "Ionely scbolars" wbo
bave been laying thc ground-
work.
Wili these lonely scholars ho

enough-that is the question-and
wili they heoan time? Will Uic
thoory came ta praçtise, or will the
big bang catch us stili formulating
aur first promises?

Is war inherent ini human nature or could it be cleminated as
a force from civilized society? Gatewajj features presents the
views of the founder andc chie f promoter af the Peace Research
Institute, Dr. Norman Z. Alcock and anthropology prof essor Dr.
C. S. Brant, ini an economy resisting ad-f ree page. B.W.

RESEARCH FOR SURVIVAL
by Lynne Greason

iearned behavior pattern, war is flot
innate in nman. if it were, its ex-
pression would be continuaus. How-
ever, it appears at different tumes
and frequencies and under certain
social and cconomic conditions."

'Var is startod when a group per-
ceeves an advantage in competition
for tcrritory and resources. War re-
requires organization, and ecanomie
and palitical goals, being anc of the
many alternatives ta win these goals.
The circumstanccs are primariiy
economics; there arc cultures which
have neyer found theniscîves in
circumstanccs."

if war werc inherent in the
psychological makeup of man,
Dr. Alcock's Peace Research In-
stitute would be useless, for it is
impossible ta completely eradic-
ate, cspccially within tcn ycars,
that whicb is basic ta the very
core of mankind.
Dr. Brant did stipulate that in it-

self the capacity for aggrcssion is
natural. There must be means, there
are means ta convert this aggrcs-
sion f rom anc on man himself ta an
assault on the mysteries of nature.

"Aid ta underdeveiopcd nations on
a iong-tcrm basis has ta be offered
in order ta eliminate extremes of
poverty and economîc backward-

"INDEPENDENCE IS A
MYTH",

ness which brîng about conflict.
Now such aid is too short-terni and
is offered with political strings finm-
ly attached."

"Western aid is luadequate at
the present time, for it aims
only towards improvements in
the aid metbods of agriculture
and healtb, thus forcing under-
developed countries, lacking Uic
independent means of produc-
tion, ta romain dependent on the
industrial giants."
"These nations want aid-they do

not wish ta bc 'hcwers of woad and
drawers of waters' forever, yet thcy
want nat just better supplies but
some d c g r e e of independence
through foreign aid programs. Poli-
tical independence without econamic
independence is a myth."

International markets would be
flooded with goods as the gap
narrawed bctwcen today's industrial
and non-industriai nations. "A warld

DR. C. S BRANT

econamie systemn of trade cauld re-
salve this difficulty. Each member
would tend towards a degree of
specialization according ta its cap-
abilities, either as a primary or
secondary praducer. Such rational
planning with the remaval of arti-
ficai barriers and tariffs would re-
move natianal antaganisms as a
cause of war."

Wauld a planned ecanamnic struc-
ture iead ta world wide sacialism?
"Nat necessarily. Private enter-
prise under capitaiism daes it own
planning by price fixing.

"This may precede the estab-
lishment of a world. political or-
ganization in which national
governments are gradually
brought to give up their sove-
reignty. Nationalism was ap-
propriate and useful ta lead
sacieties out of a state of feudal-
ism; now, technological dcvciop-
ments bave rendered it oh-
soicte."

"NO GOLDEN ASSURANCES"

In Dr. Brant's opinion, the main
difficuity is bringing a boaut an
awareness that the alternative is
total human extinction or, at best,
a world barely recognizable and set
back economicaly and sacially. Any
lingering belief that it is passible to
have war and stili survive must be
dissipated.

"The idea of a Peace Research In-~
stitute is an important one. Condi-
tions favoring the continuation of
peace cauld be faund, then braught
inta being if passible. It must be
tried, but wîth na golden assurances
that catastrophe will ho averted."

Haw then, may schaiars and
scientists cammunicate their findings
ta the common man, ta the point
where he begins ta react? "Here is
a challenge within the realm of aduit
education, in fact all levels of ed-
ucation. Things must start simply,
slowly bringing more complex ideas
inta forms that can be easily assimul-

"DIGGING A MOLE"

ated. Perhaps those who dîscover
the facts wiil lack the ability to
transformn them, this may not be
their areas of competence.

"There is also the problem of
public apatby. The scare re-
action of digging a hale in thc
backyard and somebow expect-
ing ta survive must be channeled
inta more sensible reactions."
To illustrate the potential effec-

tivcness of research as advocated by
Dr. Alcack, Dr. Brant gave this
example: "the Connoliy Amendment
would grant the United States the
rîght ta decide whethcr or not to
abide by the decisians of the Inter-
national Court of Justice. Conduct-
cd research showed such a step
would ultimately endanger the Unit-
ed States by ailowing other nations
ta follow suit and the matter was
dropped.

"SELL WORLD SURVIVAL"

"Actually world goverument
could not prevent individuals
like Hitler from existing, but if
it were made known such people
were sufficiently out of tune
witb the generai public feeling,
they would be distinctly un-
popular.
The words of leaders and dictators

do shape the ?opulation ta, their will,
(Contined on page 7)
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A determined band of UAC
hoopsters ended a four game
Golden Bear winning streak
with a thrilling 65-63 upset vic-
tory last Friday before 200
wildly approving fans. Bob
Babki sank two free throws
with 20 seconds remaining to
give the Calgarians their first
win against WCIAU competi-
tion. Saturday the Bears sal-
vaged some measure of pride
by mauling UAC 70-53.

It was indeed a black Friday for
the Bears as they were unable to do
anything right in the first haif , fall-
ing behind 40-30. From then on it
was an uphill struggle as they game-
ly reduced the Calgary advantage;
tying it up with less than a minute
remaining. However, a foul to Harry
Beleshko dashed Bear hopes as Bab-
ki made no mistake about the free
throws.

ALCOCK FEATURE
(Continued from page 6)

but only if that population is parti-
cularly anxious, insecure and fearful.
'Mhen they are quite ready to allow
aggressive impulses be changed into
war. The politîcal unit must be
threatened from without. Besides,
not everyone can be a political fana-
tic. Dangerous personalities are pre-
sent in every population but are flot
always selected to become politically
operative. Until fear and a warlikce1
leader exist together it is impossible
te wave a magic wand or pull out a
sabre and produce war.

"It is more effective to deal
with these problems through re- 1
search than tbrough guessing.t
Too much is at stake; there just
is flot the time to gamble. If
advertisers can sefl soap, surely j
they can seil world survival. 1

Ken Myhre led UAC scorers,
canning 15 points befôre fouling out
in the fourth quarter. Bob Babki
and Ken Lefroy added 14 each, with
former Bear Jack Kenyon sinking 13.

Harry Beleshko led Bear scorers
with 20 points, followed by Jack
Hicken with *13 and Garry Smith
with 12.
SWEET REVENGE

Revenge was sweet for the Bears
Saturday as they lef t littie doubt
about their superiority in handing
the UAC aggregation their corne-Up-
pance. The Bears jumped to an early
lead and held it, emerging with
a 30-23 first haîf lead. They gradu-
ally increased the margin in the
second haîf to easily score a 70-53
triumph.

Four-year veteran Harry Beleshko
once again topped Bear scorers,
netting 22 points in a sensational
performance. Lanky Ed Blott was
very impressive, scoring 13 points
and snagging many rebounds. Con-
sistent performer Garry Smith add-
ed 12.

The game's high scorer, howevcr,
was sharp-shooting Bob Babki who
canned 24 points, 15 in the second
haif. Ken Myhre sank 12 more for
the outplayed UAC squad.

Hinz Wins Naval Award
Cadet Jurgen Hinz, Ed. 2, of Ed-

monton, was named best first year
cadet of his division during sumnmer
Naval training at HMCS Cornwallis,
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

Cadet Hinz, is a member of the
University Naval Training Division
on campus.

The University Naval Training
Division training prograrn is design-
ed to provide Reserve officers for
appointment to the Reserve Naval
divisions. After three years of train-
ing Cadets are elîgible for promotion
to the rank of Sub Lieutenant.

""- perfectly-matching skirts and
sweaters in "Twenty-one" orlon-fully-

fashioned, hand-finished, in many exciting
new styles for Fali-in many new high-fashion
< shades!1 Above-Y. sleeve cardigan, with
roll back collar, new Wevenit dyed-to-match

skirt. Sweater, 34-42 ... $10.98,
iski rt 8-20 ... $14.98. At ail good shops!

Wthout this labetl il tls fot a genutne Kitten.

In somnething of an upset, the
U of A swim teamn decisively
beat the UBC Thunderbirds 58-
37 at the varsity pool Saturday.

In the course of a hard-fougbt
meet, no less than five WCIAU re-
cords were broken and records were
set in three new events. Both Bear
relay teams won ln record-breaking
times, and records were also broken
by Larry Maloney (U of A) in the
220-yd freestyle, Bill Campbell (U
BC) in the 50-yd. freestyle and
Dave Smith (UBC) ln the 440-yd.
freestyle.

Campbell also set a new record
in the 200-yd. backstroke. BC's
Smith made the 20-yd. butterfly
look easy (whicb is a feat in it-
self) in setting a new record of 2:
30.4. He also won the 440-yd. free-
style in record-breaking time, but
for reasons over wbich officiais are
stîll blushing, the time cannot be
put forward. Bob Hoîzer was thei
final record-setter witb a time of
2:43.6 la the 200-yd. breaststroke.

Coach Murray Smith had his Bear

The Badminton Club will sponsor
a tournament Saturday, Feb. 17 from
1:00-5:00 p.m. in the Main and West
Gyms. Application forms are avail-
abe at the General Office of the
Phys. Ed. department. Everyone is
welcome!

Five trophies wil be offered for
competition: Mo t or Car Supply
Tropby for men's singles, T. Eaton
Tropby for men's doubles, Hudson's
Bay Co. Trophy for ladies' singles,
Badminton Club Trophy for ladies'

RED HOT RUMOR DEPART-f
MENT-Now that the hockey Bears1
have shown that they can hold theirt
own with the US intercollegiater
champions on foreign soul, agitationI
bas arisen for a return match. Ther
chances look good-or do they? ý

Talk has it that a four-game set1
from the Denver squad might be
arranged-two games with our Bears
and two with U of S Huskies. To
finance such a venture would re-E
quire the two universities to put up
about $4,500 by way of guarantee-s
Bears got $4,000 for their southerna
jaunt-which would mean around ý
$2300 apiece.t

If Denver could be persuaded to
corne up this way sometime within
the next year or so, 1,500 fans per
game would be required, it says1
here.
ATTENDANCE POOR

Now, then, 1,500 doesn't seem like
to large a number. After ail, the
rink holds twice that many. How-
ever, when did we ever have 1,500t

CO-ED C
On Thursday, Jan. 18, the1

Women's Athletic Associationr
held a second open bouse. The(
entire P h y s i c a 1 Education1
Building (and ail the facilitiesi

squad in very good shape for the
meet. First rate individual performi-
ances were turned in by the coast
swimnmers, but the green and gold
showed considerable a il- ro un d
strength.
WINS TOUGH ONES

John Byrne came up with a first
and a second in two of the toughest
events in the book, the 200-yd. in-
dividual medley and the 200-yd. but-
terfly. AI Graham picked Up the
100-yd. freestyle and comblned wth
John Sutton, Bermie Bradley and
Maloney to capture the freestyle
relay.

The medley relay team of Terry
Nimmon, Hoîzer, Sutton and Bradley
started things off for the Bears with
their record -shattering win.

In the diving, Pellatt of UBC gave
a beautiful display to gain a com-
fortable victory and Dick Thorpe of
U of A was second. McLean of UBC
and Rogers of U of A fought it out
for third place, with a rather dis-
astrous dive costing Rogers the posi-
tion.

doubles, Birks Trophy for mixed
doubles.

Players are asked to bring their
own racquets, however, there will be
racquets available for those who
need them. Birds will be supplied.

Deadline for entries is Tuesday,
Feb. 13 and the draws will be posted
prior to the tournament. Players
are asked to specif y their doubles'
partners, where possible, on the
back of the application formn.

BASKETBALL BEARS

fans at a campus hockey game? pass from Bob Marik 15 feet ln
Even Edmonton's own pride and joy front of the net, faked Col-
the Qil Kings coudln't draw many orado goaltender Laurence out of
more than 1,000 brave souls last year. position, and drove home the winner.
Hockey this year hasn't drawn that Other Bear marksmen were Bobby
many, althougb attendance at the Cox with two, Jim Flemxning and
Saturday afternoon contest with the Dave Carlyle.
Huskies a couple of weeks back was
promising. Goalie "Spike'" Schultz was out-

Professional hockey often bas standing in ahl three contesta. Time
attendance problem (e.g. the Flyers) and again he carnfe up with the big
and clubs often lose money. But save to rescue bis mates. Centers
wben money problems plague wbat Austin Smith and Bobby Cox also
should be the rnost Sirnon-pure of starred for the green and gold as
amateur teams-a university one- did leftwinger John Aubin.
sornething is wrong. We have to Bear coach Clare Drake was most
take our choice. Either we pay to satisfied with the performance of his
see top-notch hockey or we go witb- club but did feel they should have
out. won two out of the three. "We play-

Officials will have to give the ed wI nuht i ntescn
Denver matter their very careful gelleouh o wi n the "utsecn
consideration, and on the basis of gamehe cmre n w tted, but just
past showings by U of A fans, they coudatgt i h bggolw
will very likely scrap the idea. And
yet the second game the Bears play- Four thousand fans saw the open-
ed in Denver drew over 5,000. Wbat's ing game in Denver while a record
the matter with us? breaking 5,196 sat lu on the second.

Bears return f0, WCIAU wars this
OR ERweekend when they travel to as

"'OR ER atoo tomeetsecnd paceU of S
routines on the balance beam, iineveri Huskies Friday and Saturday. Drake
parallels, mats, and free-standing calîs this a must series for Bears.
(on tbe floor). "Should we lose this set the titie

Everyone then gathered for re- could bang in the balance when we
freshmenta a n d "entertalnineuf," bosf them the following week. We
wbich included skits and songs. The need the cushion," he said.

and equipment) was reserved evening concluaea witn a sing-song.
for~ women students o n 1 y.* * *

Those attending enjoyed parti- The U of A Panda volleyball team,
cipation in squash, handball, under the expert coaching of Miss

A. Carson, will make their debut
volleyball, basketball, badmin- Feb. 26 and 27 on this campus.
ton, swimming, and fencing. Immediately after VGW, the Pandas
The Physios again operated a will play in the WCIAU tournament
Charm Room, complete with against the U of M, U of S, and UBC.
postural analysis, "charm an- In 1961 (at the U of S) the Pandas

lost a heartbreaking match to UBC
alysis," and corrective exer- who walked away wifh the cup,
cises. Pandas placing second.-

After participÎting in any three Volleyball will be held in con-
activities of their choice thse girls junction with swimrning (both speed
gathered in thse West Gym for a and synchronized), figure skating,
gymnastics display. Gymnasta from and fencing. Remember those dates
the gymnastics clu b performed -Feb. 26 and 27.

IN GOOD SHAPE
Bears came out of the Denver

series in good shape and will be
ready to go againsf Huskies. There
is a possibility versatile George Sev-
erin will rejoin the teain now that
eligibility problems appear lroned
out. However on the other side
of the ledger Duane Luudgren,, who
bas come on like gangbusters of late,
anxiously awaifs officiai ruling on
bis status.

Bear s will refurn to Varsity
Arena Feb. 7th f0 resumne the b9st
of five series with Edmonton 011
Klngs. Kings currenfly lead 2-1 ln
games.

SWIMsMING BEARS HOCKEY BEARS
University of Alberta Golden

Bears returned from Colorado
with an even split in the tbree
game exhibition s e r i e s with
Denver University and Cokcx-
ado College.

Bears lost Thursday 4-2 to Den-
ver, bounced back to tie the de-
fending US national champions 5-5
the following night -and earned a
6-5 victory over Colorado College
Saturday.

Forced to adjust to US intercol-
legiate rules and also a change ln al-
titude, Bears were outplayed ln the
first two periods of the opener but
rallied ln the third to make it close.
Denver had a 3-0 lead, on markers
by Bob Hamill in the first and Bill
Dowhan and Trent Beatty ln the
second, going into the third, before
Dave McDermid got the Bear ma-
chine rolling at 22 seconds of the
finale. Gary Canadine complimented
it at 7:57, but Alzerta were foiled
in their attempts to get the equalizer.
Defenceman Jack Wilson finally put
Pioneers out of danger at 16:37 when
his 35-footer evaded Gerry Schultz
in the Bear net.

Bruins came witbin a wisp of knock-
ing off the US champs Friday. They
outshot their rivais 25-24 while
carrying a good portion of the play.
With Bears leadîng 3-2 in thse sec-
ond period officiais awarded a tying
goal to Denver, despite Alberta pro-
tests that the shot hit the goalpost
and bounced in front of the net.
In the dying seconds of the gaine
Bob Marik had a golden opportunity
to put the contest away but his shot
hit the cross bar and bounced away,
taking opportunity for the victory
with it.

CAME FROM BEHIND
Saturday Golden Bears had to

corne from behind with two third
period goals to defeat stubborn Col-
lorado College. Art Bergland sent
Colorados ahead 5-4 at 2:57 of the
third period and the score re-
mained that way until 9:13 when
John Aubin tied it up. Then with
Bears hrthzancIpr Smith tfjok a

BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
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PHI ON LIN AND ENG
Linnet Hocking, civil-mech-

anical candidate, was the first
engineering queen to be kid-
napped this year.

She was being interviewed at
radio station CJCA, and the
broadcast was heard by mem-
bers of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity.

At 10:30 p.m. when her guard of
only four engineers attempted to
escort her from the studios, one
door of the car refused to lock. In
the ensuing struggle, the guard was
overpowered and Linnet was car-
ried off by the victorious Phi Delts.

The kidnappers drove through the
night to take their prize to Calgary,
where they spent the remainder of
the night in a private homne. At 8
a.m. they continued to Banff, where
Linnet was treated to a twisting

Frontersman's Hall
107 Avenue & 114 Street

For Rent
For Particulars

Phone GR 7-8447

FILCHED FILLY in Banff,
Engineers' Queen candidate
Linnet Hockmng told Jim Hunt-
er, Ro Riley, Bruce Elkin, and
Phi Deits aIl, that her feet were
getting wet in that cotton-pick-
ing pool.

-Photo by Phantom Phikeia

party andl a swim at the Cave and
Basin.

On returning to Edmonton to give
up their prize, the abductors were
met hy a group of electrical engin-
eers whe had their own queen,
Evelyn Kitaguchi; with them. With
the presence of a queen in both par-
ties, a tense calm existed, and the
queens were delivared to Con Hall
for Mixad Chorus practice without
incident.

Following the chor-us practice, tha
angineers carried off Linnet.

THE TA IL GATE JA ZZ BA ND
presents Dixieland for listening and dancing every

Wednesday, 9:00 - 11:30 p.m.
ALBERTA HALL, 9975 Jasper Avenue

-Special Student Prices -

Researcher finds war obsolete
Bý Eugene Brody

"War itself has become obsolete because of the impact of
science and the destructive power of missiles," said Dr. Z.
Alcock, at the Jubilee Auditorium recently.

Dr. Alcock, a nuclear physicist and founder of the Canadian
Peace Research Institute, asserted delivery of such weapons is
such that we would have only one-haif hour warning of an at-
tack if it ever came.

"War rnay start by mîsadventure the present tinse.
and even mechanical failure. It "This year," he said, "there are 25
may even start by small incidents, experts who are working for the
These dangers are increasing and Peace Research Institute. In Can-
perhaps in five or 10 years a nuclear ada, a Dominion charter and 10 or
war will occur." 15 man board of directors is al-

As for defence, $2,000,000,000 la be- rcady in existence. Other countries
ing spent in Canada and $50,000,000,- are already setting up sîmilar in-
000 is heing spent in the US, Dr. AI- stitutes." 1
cock said. Defence ansd preparation In 1960, Dr. Alcock gave up a pro-
do not make war an improbability. mîsing career as a nuclear engineer
It only helps to fight wars when and a $20,000 a year salary to de-
they occur." vote himself entirely toward the
PLEADS PEACE solution of the problem of achieving

"We are giving ourselves for war and maintaining a stable world
and are not attempting to prevent peace. It is his contention that no
it," ha added. "Man has always one parson alone can produce a
thought of defanding himself. Now, "formula" for peace any more than
ha cannot dafend himsalf any long- one parson alone could develop1
er. We have made progress in that radar or create an atomic bomb.
a conflct batween one man and an- DEDICATED WORKERS
other has heen aholished and also It is nacessary to have teams of
between one city and another has dedicatad individuals, he said. Us-
ceaseil to exist. We naed now only ing the mathods of science thay mayf
to stop wars which break out be- solva this very complex and diffi-Z
tween ona nation and another. In cuit prohlem. 'lb this end theE
the latter respect science may be a Canadian Peaca Resaarch Instituta
daterent. has heen founded.

Spaaking on research for peace, Dr. Alcock was introducad hy Dr.
Dr. Alcock said, "In every other John Macdonald, president of ther
field (of andeavor) researchs is ha- United Nations Association of Ed- t
ing usad. We are gropingly laarn- monton. Following his speech aa
ing to do this in thse social sciences." vote of thanks was expressad byN
In other words, "isolate the virus of Mayor Elmar Ropar.c
war.' In this respect historians and
psychologists are naaded, disarma- I C A D Hment must be studied and neutralIFC AND H
zones must be set up. SONGFEST I
PLAN FOR PEACE The annual IFC and Panhel-r

Referring to the Peaca Researchle
Institute, Dr. Alcock axplained there leic Council Songfest will be
are 20 or 30 throughout the world at held on Thursday, Feb. 8 at

HAS FLYING, ENGINEERING AND
EXECUTIVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR UNIVERSITY GRADUÂTES

... AN RCAF PERSONNEL OFFICER
WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS TO...

1H vTIR VIEIw
ALL FINAL YEAR .UNDERGRADUATES
INTERESTED IN PERMANENT
EMPLOYMENT 1N THE AIR FORCE

l2th February, 1962

APPOINYMENTS MAY sE MADE THROUGH
TOUE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

AF-uo9IU

COUNCIL CA PERS
Despite the great concern shown

by President Peter Hyndman, the
Dietition has stili not produced
people to work Sunday nights in the
SUB cafeteria. It is fairly certain
however that the Cafeteria will be
open Sunday nights and that more
mechanical food dispensers-"pop"
machines, and sandwich machines-
will he available.

The University of Alberta will
"hleed" on both provincial and
national levels. Student earticipa-
tion in gîving blood will be en-
couraged by entry in thse NFCUS
"Corpuscle Cup" contest and inas
separate U of A-UAC contest.
Council approved the allottmnent of
money toward furnishing a cup for
thse latter contest.

A five-man committee was set up
to investigate a new hindmng for the
Yearbook whîch has heen offered by
Hamly Press.

Council Commerce Rep B r i a n
Pettigrew was appointed chairman
of the annual Color Night committee
Tuesday night. Vice-president Marg
Shandro was appointed female memn-
ber. The committee is responsible
for planning and organizing the
annual event at which student
awards are presented, to be held this
year March 16.

Councillors were urged to look for
mnembers of the Senior Class Grad-
uiation Committee, a valedictorian
and an historian. "This is very
worthwhile work," commended Co-
ordinator Glover.

ELL HOLD
I'HURSDAY
mnan and Chris Evans.

Last year's winners were the
Delta Kappa Epsilons and the

8: 00 p.m. in the Jubilee Audit- J.1L.

oriumPrices are $1.25 for aduits
orum Eight fraternities and and $.75 for students. There

three sororities will be com- will be advance ticket sales on
peting. Professor Richard S. Wednesday and Thursday in1
Eaton will be the adjudicator. SUB. Tickets will also be avail-d
The emcees will be Peter Hynid- able at the door.t

ROYAL CANADIAN
NAVYa
OFFICERS0
will be hereC

to interview and counsel students interested b
C

in a sponsored education and a career as an c

off icer in the RCN

on

Vebruary i 4th, i 5th, and i Oth
at

9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. daily
tc

Make an appointment for an interview through your l

University Placement Officer at:

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
Administration Buildinga

pi
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